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——Asks For An Assurance From Thte ! 
Premier Recording The Three 

Miles Limit.Mr. Conker’s Speech on 
Pit Prop Industry
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'ii i.1 tr.ust now that the Premier will bé 
able to give qs a promise that the 
law we propose passing here now 
with regard to the cutting of timber 
on the three-mile limit will not be 

. | altered dining the year, and that he 
1 will not listen to any coming forward 

and coaxing the Government to allow' 
them to cut green timber on the 
three-mile limit, j feel sure Chat I 
what has been done formerly in eon- | 
nection with this matter has not been 
done with full knowledge of the con
sequence, and that the Government
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Explains Fully the Stand Taken by the F.P.U. on 
the Matter—is Strongly Opposed to the Ex
portation of Pit Props From Newfoundland 

But in View of Information Given the Op
position by the Government aU Opposition 
Will be Raised to the Exporting of Pit Props 
Till the End of 1917
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■ ip •has not given the matter of cutting 

green Htimber on the three-mile limit 
that full consideration they should 
have given the matter. We knowr the 
facts in connection with thoçe mat
ters; and as has been advanced by the 
Minister some representations were 
made last fall with regard to the 
shortage of the fisheries and the nec
essity of providing labour for the
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and in theMil. (MAKER—The explanations of | inches, mere pickets: 

the leader of the Opposition fully , northern areas where these pit props 
suffice to inform the House as to why : have been cut the country has bé

guins to permit that clause to come a barren waste with nothing left
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we are a ■.
It is ver>" much to be regretted standing There might be some ex

cuse for allowing the export of pit
people; but I defy him to show that 
we suggested cutting green timber on 

props if arrangements were made in ' the three-mile limit. I feel sure that 
the future for a combined trade in the Premier will give us his promise 
timber.

- t-H' ’pass.
;iiat this information was not supplied 
to the Leader; of the Opposition before 
the introduction- of the Bill, and I
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that in future, in such matters, What I mean is that there that this permission to cut on . the 
may be an industry started in this j three-mile limit will not be given 
country for allowing small timber to 1 again.
be exported as pit props : cutting an.- ! we will not oppose the Bill for cut- 

other size and turning it into paper ring another year.

1the Guvt-frmrent will take the Loader [ .4,tT -s
) m ;of this side of the House into its con- 

The l.eader of the Opposi
tion] ted out that ''the Meni-

If he gives us that assurance - -i Îtidvivt1. T 1g■j r-tion has
hors of Tiiis side of the House resolv-

Built to
Burn
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mr .% Ÿ, i*: . ’Kerosene
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IIyand manufacturing the large pine and 

other timber into lumber.
'•r 4

Write Us■t1 Case Of Locking The Stable Door 
When The Horse Is Stolen. t|

91

cd to ouppSe any measure having for 
its ohjet the establishment of the 
pjr prop industry in Newfoundland. 
Tin reason that w<? have come jo that 

lushm and have resolved on this

Such a
proposition is open to consideration ; 
hut any proposition to permit the ex
portation of pit props we must op
pose if we have any regard for the 
future welfare of tlfe Colony.

fe w V

■mNow, there is another matter, the 
matter of providing a Board. The I

great pity about that is th^t the 
Government did not wake up before 
the horse was stolen. We have had 

Timber Suppl) Of North America j cut in two years about three hundred 
Is Becoming Very Limited

fcjf:colic
policy is. because, we believe that the 
limber remaining in Newfoundland 
should be manufactured in the Colony, 
1 m- an by this that the wood that 
"mild lie used for pit props would 
hrng in greater profits if utilized as 
pulp wood. I have every confidence 
that m eight or ten years we will see
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thousand cords of wood and wre have 
lost on that three dollars accord, or l 
$9(70,000. When the companies were 
buying this wood first they were will
ing to pay $8 or $8.50 a cord for it on. 
board their steamers ; and the first 
steamer load that went from New
foundland was paid at the rate of 
$8.25 or $8:50. Then the small men in I 

this country, middlemen, came for 
ward and said to these companies if 
you give us contracts we will supply 
this wood for you for $5.50. Of course 
the companies would be foolish not | 
to accept such a proposal. It was 
our own people, these middlemen that 
byought down the price and allowed 
those men to reduce the value of pit I 
props one hhndred per cent.

# . j
Now, this Board has come and we 

are not going to oppose its formation.
If we can do anything to benefit the 
fishermen by increasing the value of 
pit props we shall give it our hearty 
support, à We -cannot accept, that 
clause as you have it. but in all pro
bability when we come to it lateç, we I 
shall be able to show you how to make 
it more effective. I feel sure that the 
promise 1 suggested we might get 
from the Prime Minister will be very 
gladly g Even, and if that is done, apy 
objections we had to offer to the J3U1 
will be overcome.

Now, 1 trust, I have said sufficient X
to show the House and the country 
where we stand on this matter of pit 
props.
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Full 3 If:
There are many reasons 

in rhi* interior three established in- which can he adduced" and which we 
(iustriefe .such as Grand Falls, if we have learned from experience which 

j-ussibh conserve the timber re- will back up our position not to allow 
i.risjjk' to give these industries he exportation of this timber. The 
-'iffii fwut. supply of Wood. If, as 1 i timber supply of North America is 
-sa', up can hold on to this timber, in-' becoming very limited. All over Can-
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vght or Jen years we ought to have | atda and the United States people 
[wo more establishments one of which with money are buying timber areas 
would lie at Glenwood. and another to provide for the future. The supply 

; at Bishop Falls. It is madness on the ! is limited, and the day must come— 
part of the Government to allow the 1 and it is not very far off—when those 
export of timber as pit props. Grand who require paper will have to come 
Falls-jis worth half a million dollars to Newfoundland and do as Harms- 
to the Colony as a revenue productif, worth did and if wrf have the timber 
Two more industries of similar mag- we can make arrangements with those 
nitude would mean one and a half companies a"nd have many of our
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million for Government’s coffers areas that are now lying waste and
from the paper industry. unproductive turned into supplies for

.. , „ .. , ! industries that will give the countryIt l,rc<cnt Roller k ( ontmued Our » ■
t- i ii -w „ , , large returns. If We do not want theTimber Bill Be Destroyed.
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tpindustry and development that will 

L the Government make up their ! give much labour and big returns to 
minds to allow pit props to he ex- the colony, you can go ahead with the 
ported as the ^promoters of the in- export of these pit props and get a 
dustiy from the other side of the miserable four or five dollars a cord 
water would like, then in eight or ten
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for them, and then Within eight or 
ten years,, will have a barren
country—only a rock remaining as a 
heritage of the people of the country. 
We certainly will insist to the fullest 
of our power and fight as strongly as 
we can against any such policy as 
the exportation of pit props.

Now, in view of the fact confident
ially revealed to us we are prepared

wars from now we are going to have 
a barren country. It is useless for

4 f ri
I

anyone to say that there is no harm 
doue, and that by cutting tlie pit

mSupports Amendment Fixing Alini- 
mum Price l’er Cord And Rate 

Of Wages Per Month.

kprops you allow the remaining timber 
a better opportunity to grow because 
only small timber is cut for pit 
XVimn "cutting pit props they take 
everything in the shape of timber 
off the land. They take trees

• :i
1
lii>props.

« |MR. COAKER—I rise to support 
the the proposed amendment of 73r.

__
ï

n■ x
to allow the exportation of pit props, ! Lloyd regarding n minimum pric.v i’or 
as suggested by this clause before us, !>:* props and wages cutting pit props,
till the end of 1917. , | M in doing so E ni ght point *«t that K all probability you will Qnd next

I year that a great proportion of the

up to
i‘ne,i !,h(i eight inches in the top 
and down as- low as two and a half

11• -L 1 ^

THE 600DISQN WHITEWASHING. We are now ‘booking 
orders for».

ni» ! i ümm■ ii *mmm C.iw i y !..... ......
r men wjll be engaged by the month, 
^ 1 because the green timber being ex-
■ I haùste^, and no wood being, allowed
■ j to. be cut along tlje water-front, it 
I I will mean that the timber area hold-

li! r*’

Another Writer From Victoria Village Takes 
Exception to Mr. Goodison’s Plea of uFol- 
lowing the Custom”

I

BIRCU

Another WELl KNOWN FfftM Appreciates
— ™ - !"........................- ; ' ==7~: “

’’DAYTON M0NEVWEIGHT 
SCALES.”

1. ers who have inside areas will ship 
j the men by the month and will not 
j t>ay them by the cord. Quite a num- 

1 per of men were engaged that way 
J this year. For that, reason we think 

that if you place a clause in the bill 
"I fixing the minimum prjee per cord at 

$5 and do not provide a rate per 
month, that the employers* of these 
men will take advantage of the fact 
that you are fixing $5 as the minimum 
ratp per cord and they will hire the

■ 1 mep at their, own prices, from $20 to 
LI. $26 per month. There have been
■ I some men hired at these prices this 
■Tyear. Another thing is that the prices
I I paid will largely depend on the re-
■ ] suit of the fishery. If the fishery is a
II good oi^e there will, in..a great many
■ I cases, be no urgent reason for the 

Id men t6 flock to the lumber camps
I seeking employment, in fact there 

I may lie a scarcity of laborers for 
I j that purpose,, and consequently, the 

IN rate of wages will be increased; but 
Id if we have ar, bad fishery next ÿç£j.r, 
r it will mean flia-t mer> will be abun- 

daht and the prices as wages per 
i month that will be quoted them, will 

bej in proportion to tire *: number of 
-men who present themselves. In 
vi^w of the fact that ÿou are fixing 
minimum .prices per bord, if you do 
not fix a minimum rate per month,

■ • employers will avail of the opportun- 
I ity of hiring men and paying them 
|- any rates they wish. If yoh adopt the 

I suggestion fixing wages at $30 per 
I mjahth then any man engaged in cut-

pit props will receive a value 
for his labor which we consider only 

aii*" remuneration.
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Editor Mail and Advocate) ’

Dear Sir:-^-The general topic 
around here now is, the. Goodison 
affair, even the school chi^lren can 
be heard day after day, since the 
exposure of Mr. Goodison’s 
wrong doing, expressing their lit
tle opinions as to what they think 
of the Grabali Government for 
upholding the Speaker of the 
House. However, this is ftothing 
unusual for children to talk like 
this, as they are only “following 
the custom” of their parents in 
this respçct. In fact, even the 
Governemnt’s own'strong support
ers are deadly - opposed to the 
“whitewashing” of a man, especi
ally in Mr. Goodison’s ppsition,! 
who has used the public moneys 
in order to get elected. - ,,

It is too ridiculous altogether, j**$*ff*^*»**»***P**f***% 
and, although I have always hg€n n a ft jpt it m ft |i# $
a staunch Morris man, I mustÆre- % R fl fi II V H L U F % >^ASHLNGT0X- APril -’O -Thomae
ly confess that the sooner some of f U U U U W H L V L 11Kelly, a contractor, wanted in Wmni-
this clique of Government .inem-'t ..... - '‘ in connectiou witl7. alleged
bers are sent into oblivion the bet- r» _ | • . fp. ' * frauds in construction of the Parlia-
ter. The idea of the Acting JudgejmQKlllSL, 1 ODaCCO* S ment Buildings, there, to-day lost his 
of the District Court having** the % * 6 , ^ 9 | fight against extradition in the Su-
audacity to stand up in the honor- ❖ npp Plim 5 preme Court. The High Court affirmed
able House of Assembly and up- '% * " . « Î The decision of the Federal Court in
hold Goodison in what . he had $ p|a»1, m A T 11 Chicago-which refused to release Kei-
done. Well I should smile after £ IZai IV «HU ,, iy 0n Habeas Corpus.t
hearing the Judge excuse me, 1 l T if d ii 41 /v Canada asked for Kelly’s extradi
mean to say t,he learned Judge, j lyyli ana see if tt ts tion that he might be tried on a
who, of course, “followed the eus- & wllCtt it ÎS christened. *■ charge of obtaining $1,250,000 
tom,” in explaining to the House $ false pretences on the Parliament
how innocent Mr. Speaker was, ; % . Miammi i * J Building contract. His case Was airg-
while in some of the evidence Mr. If jVl it Dllr rV 1 ' ued OIlly a few . days v ago, "and the
Goodison remarked, “Whv| boys, X IrUl 1 ft 5 Î court at special request gave speedy
if- the pujbhc knew this, what | AGENT. » | considera.tipn. Apparently no légal
would become of me?” Isn’t this f f process now is available To prevent
then, Mr. Editor, enough to con- -$*'*•»*e**1*d*^ shis extradition to Manitobh- •

• ft ‘ . " - -fit..' v-.-T. ’t*,)

yince any sane person that Mr. 
Goodison knew : he was doing 
wrong and not “following the eus- 
tom.” ♦ .

But last,, but not by any means 
least, the * member for Fortune 

^Bay* Mr. Emerson,, admits that he 
did the same thing .500 times, and 
apparently the learned judge will 
also content himself that Mr. Em
erson, as well as Mr. Goodison, 
was only “following the custom.” 
What’s the use in making laws, 
anyway, they are - never carried
out, only on poor people.

-. ■>
Yours truly,

i
■- '• ; •T. V ‘

ftTo arrive in about one - 
week.
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PRICES LOW while
schooner is discharging

i

McMurdo & Co., have recently in
stalled one of our Dayten Moneyweight 
Scales, in their shipping department.

No guess work at McMurdo’s Noth
ing but absolute accuracy1 will be toler
ated.

S

?

Robert Templeton
> 333 Water Street

:
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“Almost enough” or “a 
much” won’t do at McMurdo’s.

t • Iitoo m*
St. Johil’s.Y

Victoria Village, 
April 29th, 1916.

.k
Some Merchants get along with any 

old thing in the way of fixtures, because 
it is cheap, and think they 'are saving 
money. y

McMurdo’s know better, and insist 
on the latest and most up-to c}ate, equip
ment, providing of course it is accurate 
and durable.
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Contractor Kelly 
Must Face Trial
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A cheap Scale is the most expensive thing in your store, it costs 
you a little every time you use it. In dead of saving money by its use, 
you are throwing away money.

If you don’t believe it inquire at McMurdo’s.
Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by
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IN fid. Specially Co. y Agents
Renouf Building, SI. «Jolin’s
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